
 kjrc ohba gca lscgt rnthu kjr ,t cegh cvthu
 vbyev l,c(jh-yf)ivc ,ussun,vvu ,ubuhxbv - 

     kvnf vzn ehpvk ohkufh 'ubhct cegh kg rcga vn kfc i,arpc ohbbuc,na
vbvs 'ostv hbpc ohbua ohkuafn tuv thmnn rat rmhv og ssun,vk lhtv ohjek
vat oan ,jek ick ,hck ujkhau ceghk tre ejmha t,ht ,nsuev varpv ;uxc
ukuec gnua ift cegh /vwwh hyca cwwh shngvk cegh kg vhv hf ',urusv lanv lrumk
vgac grht rat ,t cegh gsh vga v,utc 'i,arpc ubt ohtura hpf ufrsk tmuhu
ohkav rcf ouh ka uana chrgv tka sg hf 'uhct ka uduuhz thmnvk rzghkt tmha
aujc utr zt 'ejmhk vecr ,t ,,k icku ktu,c unhfxv rcfu 'u,ujhka ,t rzghkt
lrsc vwwcev vjbh uk od hf ,wwhavc ujycn oa vhv ifa iuhfu 'vbuhkgv vjdavv ,t
hpf ,usgun uhbp ifhvk atrn gsh rcfa rjt yrpcu 'uaeucn ,t tmnhu vrme
vbyevu kusdk vkusdv urntu uduuhz ,usut ohja uhv okugv hbc odu 'uhct uk vruva

 /ick v,hc ufrsk lkvu 'i,nu rvun vcrv kyb rzghktf tuv od vag ifk 'iyek
    shnu ;fh,u 'ohrahnc ohfkuv ohrcsv iht ukmt hf vtr rcf ufrs ,khj,c ;fh, lt

tk ick ,hcc utuccu 'kf rxujcu ourgc urhtavu 'ubunn kf ubnn kybu zphkt uhrjt ;sr
'ick ,hcc ohba gca sucgk uhkg vhv ifa iuhfu 'thbusb sucg ,,k hsf vnutn ushc vhv
hf asuev jurc gsha cegh /vat tahk ,wwhav ,umn oak runtf uhv ukkv ohba gca
scgak ohfxv 'ohbuhkg ohbueh, ,uagk u,kufhc vhvh vfrsu 'kjr thv h,hntv uduuhz

 

h,gsh tk hfbtu vzv ouenc wv ah ift rnthu u,ban cegh .ehhu
 wudu(zy-jf)wthra t,bhfa vrag hc kfw ihhbgc - 

     kc c,((((tttt""""sssshhhhjjjjvvvvkkkk))))    wwwwllllbbbbtttt    ,,,,nnnnuuuujjjjwwww rpxc cu,f" 'wwwwoooogggguuuubbbb    hhhhrrrrnnnnttttwwwwu,ban cegh .ehhuwa '
c f"fu) wrucmw ,"x 'wrnthuwwwwoooohhhhrrrruuuuyyyyvvvv    kkkkggggccccwwwwrucmv ouenca 'wvzv ouenc wv ah iftw '(

c c,fu 'wthra t,bhfa vrag hc kfwa '(/y"k ihrsvbx) wndc ifu /"ovng vbhfavooooaaaawwww
wwwwkkkkttttuuuunnnnaaaannnna htsuc 'kkp,vk cmhb ostaf" '(vkhp, ihbg v"s d"gr, rcsnc) ohdryenv

'gushfu 'u,cajn ,t ohkckcnu ohshrynu 'lknv rga kt tca vz tuv hn ohdryen
vkusd ,uezj,v lhrmu ',gsv kuckcu .uj ,cajn r,uhc ohjhfa vkhp,v ,gaca
hfbt hng lu,cw ohhek ruchmv ,khp, thv vzk vmughv vmgvu 'hkutu htv hkufu
thkd,tc tuva rcs kfcs ;tu 'kuec thv ruchmv ,khp, vbvs 'ikvksfu 'w,cauh

 shdva vn h"pg ohrcsv eh,nvk ahu /vbdvv tuv unmg ruchmv 'durye uhkg lhhaeeee""""ffff
vvvv""""vvvvkkkkkkkkmmmmzzzz    ccccuuuukkkkggggkkkknnnn    ssssuuuussss    wwwwrrrr    eeee""""ffff    ooooaaaacccc    ((((wwwwrrrrzzzzbbbb    hhhhbbbbccccttttwwww))))    vvvv""""vvvvkkkkkkkkmmmmzzzz    rrrr""""uuuunnnnsssstttt    hhhhccccttttsjh vragafs '

vrag hc kfws ouan 'sjpv ksudn vtmuh uapb 'vna tuch ltkn ot whpt 'ohkkp,n
vpk sh unhah f"gcu 'sjpu vnht ovhkg vkja ohdryenv od vnu 'wthra t,bhfa
iyav iht [ohkkp,nv] h"bc ka rucm kg vbhfav ,trav smna 'ubhhvu) '"udryeh tku
hcu,fc ohznrv ,ufhnxc znrb vz ihhbga 'k"bu 'ovhkg dryek ohkufh ohdryenvu

v urthca varpvwwwwuuuucccckkkkffffwwwwvu [tmn, tku v"s vkhp, wkv]     wwwwjjjjeeeeuuuurrrrwwwwhrpxc v"s p"fvuh wkv]

 hsfc ohba gca unmgkfc hf cegh gsh ohbav ukt kfc 'ohbueh,v uktk ,ufzk
iumrv ,t ehpvk vfzh z"hg er hf 'ohnak rwwjbk thvu vumn tuv ohhen uh,ukug
rt,k t"t /vtkc kjr ,t ;hkjvu upumrp ,t kfubv vkhd inzv tucc lt 'iuhkgv
wz lan ughdh kf hf rmhv uk vtrv zt 'rcsv uk gsubaf cegh ka urgm ksud ,t
lfk vfz tka iuhfu 'kjrc ,ufzk hsf vhv ughdh kf hrva 'ehrk uhv ,unhn, ohba
u,ut lt /vfz tk vsucgv ,hkf,k hrva wv ,sucg itf vhv tk hf rcsv rrcuv
'ick ,gmv ,t ;fh, tuv kcen 'rmhv ,nhznn vshnv kg r,h kgp,n ubht ehsm

 /unmg athn ubht lt 'ehrk vrutfk ufkv ohba wz 'asjn u,sucg khj,nu
,esmv vtk 'ehrk uhv tk ohbuatrv ohba gcav od hf rrcuv ;uxck lt     
v,jpa vpkz if kg r,h 'ohycav in ,hmjn ohevk v,fzu v,khp,c vkgp
 /,ubuatrv gcav ,ufzc uskub vwwh hycan ahka wc hf tmnbu 'ohba sug vshkuv

,uae kngu ostv .nt,na rjt ohngpk 'ubhbnzc od humn vz ihgn iuhxb     
cajb u,sucg iht ukhtf ohbp uk vtrnu rmhv uhkt vkd,n zt 'utruc ,sucgc
sutn kukg vz ihgn iuhxb /sutnk odpv vz khsdnu 'odp vzht vc tuv tmun 'oukfk
;t hf 'oheukt sucg tua uchkc rvrvhu 'auth hshk ukhpvk kufhu 'ostv ,t rgmk
;xub odp vkdhu rmhv cua tuch inz rjtk hrv 'vtkvu ouhvn odpv ,t ie,t ot
uhkgu 'rmhv ,nhzn tuv vz kz"f lt /ohhbjurv hxfbn heb hnmg ,t tmnt cuau
,t sucgk asjn khj,vku odpv ,t ie,k vtrh ift 'kgp,vk tku ezj,vk
jrfun vhvh zt 'oukf vkgp tk u,nhzna rmhv vtrhaf inzv ,ucrc lt /utruc
/,wwhav hbpk v,hv vhumr vbuatrv u,sucg od hf ostv jfuuhu 'vuxnv ,t rhxvk
'wrnthu u,ban cegh .ehhuw euxpv sg 'wuhkg cmhb wv vbvuw euxpv in"a '[icutr hjh
u,ban cegh .ehhuw ohkhnv ka ,"xu '; iya ,uh,ut unkgbu 'c"tv kf ,uh,ut ah
'rucmc ;ar ;gz ;ma ;db ;me ;bt ;tu iya ihta lk rnuk 'wrucmw tuv wrnthu
'"ruchmv kg vrua vbhfava lk rnuk wvzv ouenc wv ah iftw lhann vz euxpu

/(wruchmv kg vrua vbhfavaw ouan tuv wrucmc wufu iya ihtwa vna 'ubhhvu
v rthc 'k"bv trndv hrcs hpku     ....hhhhaaaacccchhhhhhhhtttt    iiii,,,,bbbbuuuuhhhh    wwwwrrrr    hhhhccccrrrrvvvvnnnn))))    wwwwiiii,,,,bbbbuuuuhhhh    ,,,,rrrrttttpppp,,,,wwww

kkkk""""eeeeuuuummmmzzzzhf uhv, ohausew cu,fv kg (wy s"f trehu) wvcr arsnwv hrcs ,t '(
'hbunf kufh -uhv, ohause" 'o,v t,hts '(wc y"h trehu) wofheukt wv hbt ause

/"of,ausen vkgnk h,ause-whbt ause hfw rnuk sunk,
lhrm kct 'ov ohause ktrah hbc htsuu hf" 'oa wi,buh ,rtp,wc rthcu    
hc kfw hf '(:d"f vkhdn wg) wvragn ,ujpc vauseca rcs ihtwa 't,ahbf
u,ause v"cev kct 'vragc i,ause rehg 'if otu 'wthra t,bhfa vrag
kscvv kct 'sjt hud ktrahu 'sjt wv hf 'ubhhvu 'sjuhnu shjh sjt tuva 'shjhc
ukhtu 'huchrc tuv wvragwa 'sjt tuv od iye rpxnca wvragwk wsjtw ihc
'ktrah ka sjtk wv ka sjt ihc kscvv uvzu 'vrund ,usjtc tuv wsjtw
era vrag ubhhvu 'wthra t,bhfa vrag hc kfw urntsf 'huchrc tuv ktraha
- uhv, ohausew uvzu 'vrund ,usjtc wt tuv v"cev kct 'sjt tuv iye rpxnc
'wof,ausen vkgnk h,ause-whbt ausew k", 'shjhc iumrv 'hbunf ,uhvk kufh

/"vragc tuva huchrc sjtv ofkmt kct 'shjhc h,ause hkmta 'aurhp

In the Zohar Hakadosh it states as follows: 

     “From the beginning of creation, Hashem wanted to bring down the light of chessed (kindness) into the world so

he concealed it in the Dudaim (small flowers). When Leah gave over the Dudaim to Rochel, she demonstrated to

Hashem that she was worthy of being the vehicle to spread Hashem’s light throughout the world. Hashem rewarded

her with the birth of Yissachar. Yissachar represents the highest level of Torah learning. Yissachar’s Torah learning

takes the light that Hashem concealed within the Dudaim and spreads it throughout the world.”

(Monsey, NY)
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(3) j:t vru, sunk, wkv o"cnr (2) v:t gauvh rpx (1)
vru, sunk, wkv (5) :yh tnuh (4) z:unr s"uh ijkav lurg
s:d ,", crv g"ua 't:unr s"uh t"nr ':ym ,ujbn (6) d:c

s:c oa crv g"ua (9) :ym ,ujbn (8) y:s ohrcs (7)

Special Mazel Tov to Dovi Halperin (Toronto) on his Bar MitzvahSpecial Mazel Tov to Dovi Halperin (Toronto) on his Bar MitzvahSpecial Mazel Tov to Dovi Halperin (Toronto) on his Bar MitzvahSpecial Mazel Tov to Dovi Halperin (Toronto) on his Bar Mitzvah
and to his parents, Reb Daniel & Esther Halperin, as well asand to his parents, Reb Daniel & Esther Halperin, as well asand to his parents, Reb Daniel & Esther Halperin, as well asand to his parents, Reb Daniel & Esther Halperin, as well as

grandparents and extended family. grandparents and extended family. grandparents and extended family. grandparents and extended family. May the family, as well asMay the family, as well asMay the family, as well asMay the family, as well as
all of Klal Yisroel, derive much nachas from Dovi all of Klal Yisroel, derive much nachas from Dovi all of Klal Yisroel, derive much nachas from Dovi all of Klal Yisroel, derive much nachas from Dovi h"b and and and and

watch him grow into a true ben Torah, with watch him grow into a true ben Torah, with watch him grow into a true ben Torah, with watch him grow into a true ben Torah, with y"agnu a"rh vru,....

 vnhka vtupr ,ufzk kkp,vk tb
a"ung ohrn ic ktuna vkujv sgc

 ktrah hkuj rta lu,c 
ohkusd ohnjrk lhrma

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: When Lavan tricked Yaakov into marrying Leah

and then working another seven years in order to marry

Rochel, Yaakov’s response was, “Why did you trick me?”

Yaakov, the ultimate man of truth, could not understand

why Lavan required such underhanded deception to get him     

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (4)

Laws of Talmud Torah. We continue to analyze the various
aspects of a Jew’s obligation of Talmud Torah, in particular the
daily obligation to learn and study Torah.
The Daily Obligation. There is an obligation for each man to
set aside time every single day and night of his life for learning
Torah. This is derived from the posuk which Hashem told
Yehoshua bin Nun (1):  lhpn vzv vru,v rpx aunh tk"onuh uc ,hdvu
vkhku"  - “This book of the Torah shall not depart from your

mouth, rather you shall contemplate it day and night.” (2) Even
though the simple explanation of “day and night” means
constantly and consistently, as opposed to a specific daily
obligation, the posuk is also understood to mean that one is

obligated to learn some amount of Torah every single day and
every single night (3).

 
If a person would know that during the next

forty-eight hours he will only have one hour available for Torah

study, he must divide this time into four segments of day and
night. Additionally, the Gemara (4) tells us: o,ut vag - "oc ,rcsu"
"htrg oag, ktu gce - “You shall make them (words of Torah) the

main topic (of your speech) and not a minor aspect.” The
Shulchan Aruch Harav (5) writes that this refers to making the
set amount of daily time devoted to learning into a larger
segment of time. When circumstances cause a person to become

to marry his eldest daughter. He recognized that Leah was

also a Tzadekes, and it was obviously the will of Hashem

that he marry her. So Lavan, asked Yaakov, why are you

doing all this deception? If you want me to marry Leah, all

you had to do is just say it! (Based on the Ohr HaChayim)

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

busy and he doesn’t have a lot of time, he can still fulfill the
mitzvah of "vkhku onuh uc ,hdvu" by learning a smaller amount that
day or night, such as a chapter of Mishnayos. If circumstances
get even more difficult on any given day or night, in such cases
one can rely on the Krias Shema that he recites day and night to
minimally fulfill his day/night learning obligation (6).

 
This entire

obligation is referred to as "vru,k oh,g ,ghce" and its many
detailed halachos will be explained in a future issue IY”H.
The Obligation to Remember Torah Learning. The posuk

states (7): rat ouh //// ohrcsv ,t jfa, ip stn lapb runau lk rnav er"
"crujc lhekt wv hbpk ,sng - “Beware for yourself and greatly

beware for your soul lest you forget the things (your eyes saw) ...

the day that you stood before Hashem your G-d at Chorev.”

From here we learn that one is obligated to remember his Torah

learning. Even though the simple explanation of the words “lest

you forget” is referring to the Aseres Hadibros (Ten
Commandments) that were heard at Har Sinai, Chazal (8)

maintain an oral tradition (9) that it refers to the whole Torah. This
obligates us to do our best by reviewing the Torah we learn (we
will discuss other suggested methods IY”H in the future) in order
to remember it fluently. This might bring up the question of
which takes precedence: reviewing a Masechta or learning a new
one, which we will also discuss IY”H in the future.

Rabbeinu Bechaye zt”l writes:

     “wis una vtre if kg ic hk i,hu hkec gna odu ohekt hbbs kjr rnt,uw - Rochel said, ‘G-d has judged me,’ and thus she

named the child Dan. We see that one should be very careful with his (or her) words, especially with what he says

first. Chazal tell us: ‘Four people began their words with w;tw (anger) and were destroyed with w;tw. They are: the

snake; baker (from Egypt); Korach’s people; Haman.’ Rochel, too, began with the concept of judgment, and she

indeed suffered from the Attribute of Justice and died during childbirth. How careful must we be when we speak!”

A Wise Man would say:

     “When I was a young man, I observed that nine out of ten things I did were failures. I knew that I didn’t want to

end up being a failure, so I did ten times more work.”            



    After Leah gave birth to her fourth son, she was overcome with joy and gratitude. In her mind, this was more than she
could have ever dreamed of, and she wished to express her appreciation to Hashem. Therefore she called her child “Yehuda” -
which stems from the word "vtsuv" (thanks). The Maharam Shick zt”l provides a deeper insight into her words. In fact, Leah
didn’t just say, "wv ,t vsut ogpv" - This time I thank Hashem - but rather she asked it in the form of a question: ,t vsut ogpv"
"wv?  This time? Only this time, must I thank Hashem? No! I must thank Hashem constantly, consistently and continuously! I
must always remember the chessed that Hashem did for me, He gave me four sons, more than my share! "vsuvh una tre if kg" -
For this reason, she named him YEHUDA, so that his entire life should be a reminder to thank Hashem for His great kindness. 
     We are called YEHUDIM for the very same reason. A Jew must constantly remind himself to thank Hashem for the
millions of chasadim that He receives every day. It is so easy to forget, to get bogged down with the  daily aggravation of life.
But if we would just sit down and make a list of all our problems on one side and all of the wonderful things in our lives on the
other, we would see that we have many more reasons to thank Hashem than complain! R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l

said that the way to relieve oneself of stress and anxiety is by keeping a little "xebhp" - a small notepad, handy with which to
write down every chessed one enjoys throughout the day - even the most minor “kiss” from Hashem! Every time something
good happens, write it down and then in "ohsun" thank Hashem for this kindness. This will change your life. Not only because
you will become happy and grateful, but because the more you thank, the more Hashem will shower His kindness upon you!

 wudu hb,hnr vnku lng h,scg kjrc tkv hk ,hag ,tz vn ick kt rnthu vtk tuv vbvu recc hvhu(vf-yf)
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     The Gemara (:tm ihrsvbx) quotes Rav Yehuda who says that Yaakov Avinu took twelve stones, representing the 12 future
Shevatim, to use as a pillow. Each stone wanted the tzaddik to rest his head upon it. To create shalom and achdus, Hashem made a
miracle and fused them all into one big stone. Thus, the change in the posuk from "hbctn" plural, to "ictv" - one single stone. 
     The Medrash, however, brings in the name of Rav Nechemia that Yaakov took three stones and Hashem made these into
one. My machshava here is based on what Yaakov Avinu was thinking when he went to sleep. Chazal say in Pirkei Avos that
the world stands on three pillars: Torah, Avodah and Gemilas Chasadim. Avraham Avinu represents the pillar of chessed.
Yitzchok Avinu characterizes the middah of Avodah, and Yaakov Avinu embodies Torah. Upon arriving at the site of the future
Mikdash, Yaakov encountered three stones, and Hashem fused them together into one. Allegorically, the issue here was which
of the above three foundations should actually take precedence - become the "atr" - head. The stone representing Avraham Avinu
claimed that chessed (kindness) is the prime vehicle for achieving distinction and inspiring the world. The stone of Yitzchok
believed that Avodah and prayer is the foundation upon which the Bais HaMikdash should be built, while the third stone,
Yaakov’s stone, insisted that only through the greatness of Torah can a person contribute the most towards maintaining the world. 
     Hashem immediately settled the dispute by combining them all together into one big stone, to teach us that one must perfect
himself in all three middos - Torah, Avodah and Gemilas Chessed - and they are all the "atr". When Yaakov saw this, he
received the message of creating one strong foundation for the Mikdash, and he also understood how to build his own home.
The word "ict" is a combination of two words: "ct" (father) and "ic" (son). In other words, from the miracle of the stone,
Yaakov realized that each son must build his home on the foundations of Torah, Avodah and Chessed, set forth by his parents.

 //// vsuvh una tre if kg wv ,t vsut ogpv(vk-yf)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

wudu hbhgn h,ba ssh,u vkhkc jreu crj hbkft ouhc h,hhv(n-tk)
     The Chassidic community of Kiryas Tosh is located in the Boisbriand suburb, about 30 kilometers from Montreal,
Canada. For over fifty years, thousands of chassidim flocked to the Tosher Rebbe, R’ Meshulam Feish Lowy zt”l, one
of the oldest and most venerated Admorim in the world. He was renowned for his piety and intense avodas Hashem.
Yidden traveled from all over the world to Kiryas Tosh to seek the Rebbe’s berachos, and countless stories of miracles are
told by people who received blessings and guidance from him. He served his Creator with tremendous mesiras nefesh and
self-sacrifice. His chassidim relate that until his final days he made sure to complete the entire sefer Tehillim every single
day, no matter what. He spent most of his day davening, as each tefillah took many hours. At night, only after an
exhausting Maariv, did he allow himself to eat something - a meal that was breakfast, lunch and supper rolled into one.
    Over the years, the Rebbe would travel to many of the Tosher communities in Brooklyn, Monroe, London, Israel and
Belgium, to give chizuk (spiritual strength) to his followers. On one occasion, the Rebbe traveled for a few days before
arriving back in Canada late on a Thursday night. The Tosher Rebbe was already quite old and aside from the physical
exertion of the journey, he was emotionally exhausted as well. But this could not deter him from his legendary “Avodas
Leil Shishi” - Thursday night into Friday morning, when the Rebbe would daven with extra intensity, learning Torah,
reciting Tehillim, and dispensing berachos - till well into the following morning - for all those who came to see him. This
was followed by numerous hours of preparation for the upcoming Shabbos and the lengthy spirited Friday night tefillos.
     That Friday night, the Tosher Rebbe conducted his tish well into the wee hours of the morning, and the rest of his
unique Shabbos avodah continued at its usual demanding pace. Of course, there was no letup after Shabbos, as many of
the chassidim who came to spend Shabbos in Tosh waited anxiously for their private moment to talk to the tzaddik and
receive his beracha. On that particular Motzei Shabbos, the Rebbe saw petitioners in his private study until 7:00 am!
     Finally, the Rebbe summoned his gabbai and instructed him as follows: “I am quite weary from the trip and the last few
days. Please do not allow anyone into my study to see me until at least 1:00 in the afternoon.”
     The gabbai was more than happy to comply as he could see how exhausting the past few days had been for the Rebbe.
It wasn’t much - just a few short hours - but obviously it was enough for the Rebbe to rest and recharge his weary body.
Like a man on a mission, he stood guard outside the Rebbe’s study and refused access to anyone who came to the door.
     In the late morning, a man came running into the house and demanded to see the Rebbe. It was urgent and couldn’t wait
- he must be allowed into the Rebbe’s room to discuss his issue! The gabbai blocked his way and explained that the Rebbe
hadn’t slept in almost four days and needed to rest. He gave explicit orders that he must not be disturbed - for any reason -
until the afternoon. The gabbai performed his duties valiantly and even put up a good front - but there was no stopping the
frantic chasid. He begged, cajoled, pleaded and even threatened that if he was not allowed inside the study to speak to the
Rebbe, there would be dire consequences for a whole bunch of individuals - least of whom was the gabbai.
     To avoid a physical altercation, the gabbai agreed to open the door and peek inside to see if the Rebbe was asleep. If he
was, the man would just have to wait. Slowly and hesitantly, he turned the knob and pushed open the door. The Tosher
Rebbe was not lying on the makeshift bed in his study - he was sitting by a shtender crying and saying Tehillim! Upon
closer inspection, the gabbai could see that the Rebbe’s bare feet were immersed in a tub of frozen ice water!
     The chasid entered the study and waited for the Rebbe to finish the chapter of Tehillim he was saying. Then, he
discussed his personal issue and received a blessing. The moment he walked out, the gabbai apologized profusely, saying
he was unable to stop the man from getting inside. The Rebbe nodded and was about to go back to his Tehillim, when the
gabbai stopped and asked, “The Rebbe told me that he was so tired and needed to rest. Why wasn’t he sleeping?”
        The Tosher Rebbe raised his eyebrows slightly. “I said I needed to rest? All I said was I was tired and weary....”           
      

     rat ictv ,t jehu recc cegh ofahu
 /// vcmn v,t oahu uh,atrn oa      (jh-jf)

 /// ohekt hftkn uc ugdphu ufrsk lkv ceghu (c-ck)
   Lavan was exasperated at having been unable to harm
Yaakov. After taking leave of his son-in-law, his daughters
and grandchildren, he sent a message to Esav telling him of the
“ingratitude” of Yaakov; how he came to Charan penniless,
and thanks to Lavan he was now exceedingly wealthy. How
he stealthily fled from Lavan’s home, carrying away his
daughters as if they were prisoners of war and stealing
Lavan’s gods. “I left him in the valley of Yabok ... you can
find him there and do with him as you see fit,” said Lavan. 
     But Yaakov need not have feared either Lavan or Esav,
for he was escorted by two camps of angels. One brought
him from Charan to the border. The other escorted him inside
the Holy Land. The Ohr HaChayim zt”l tells us that Yaakov
immediately recognized them as angels for no one had seen
them approaching and yet, suddenly, “they met him.” 

    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON

        THE MIDDAH OF .... ddddd`̀̀̀̀ccccceeeeeddddd

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

   The Zohar compares the beginning and end of the parsha.
At the beginning, it says, "ouenc gdphu" - “He (Yaakov)
encountered the site.” There, he fell asleep and, in a dream,
saw angels on the ladder which rose toward heaven. But at
the end of the sidrah, Yaakov, in full consciousness, sees the
angels coming to meet him - "ohekt hftkn uc ugdphu". The
difference is that at the end of the sidrah, Yaakov returns to
the Holy Land as a married man and father of the tribes of
Israel. Accordingly, the angels come to meet him, to welcome
and accompany him. But at the outset, Yaakov was still
unmarried; the revelation came to him only in a dream. When
Yaakov on his return journey lifts up his eyes and perceives
the angels, it immediately reminds him of the vision of the
“Angels of G-d” in his dream many years earlier. He makes the
connection between this heavenly camp and the earthly camp
coming to meet him and he names the place “Machanayim” -
literally two camps. (R’ Elie Munk z”l, Call of the Torah)  

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: Two young students, recently admitted to a prominent
Yeshivah, were sitting in the Beis Medrash one day and
wasting time. Rather than involving themselves in the

Gemara’s sugya, they seemed to be carrying on an animated

conversation about nothing of any great importance.  

     Just then, the Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Nochum Partzovitz zt”l,

walked into the Beis Medrash and found himself standing

near the two bochurim. Instantly, as if it was pre-arranged,

the two boys began to “shuckle” (sway) back and forth,

calling out in a loud Talmudic sing-song, “ibcr ub, - the

Rabanmm

Rabban learned ....” Their voices rose in unison, as they
hoped to fool R’ Nochum into thinking they were learning.
     But R’ Nochum was not having it! He walked over and

said, “S’iz besser tzu plaplin mit emes vi tzu lernen mit

sheker! (It’s better to prattle on with truth then to learn with

falsity). The Yeshivah is learning Maseches Nedarim and in

the entire ,fxn, the words wibcr ub,w are never mentioned!”

    (This story was related to R’ Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a

to which he reportedly replied, “It doesn’t say wibcr ub,w in the

entire masechta, but it does say, wswibcr ub,  once!” [/zf])


